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,emeasuring instruments have some errors in the measurement of high water cut production wells, andmany domestic oil fields
are also in high water cut state.,emeasured data from the conventional production logging instrument are all almost inaccurate.
,is project has designed a staggered probe array flowmeter well logging apparatus based on the characteristic of electromagnetic
wave specific retention meter that can fully cover the wellbore fluid and improve flow measurement accuracy. According to the
application in horizontal wells, the accuracy of this measuring instrument now has been proved to be more than 90% and canmeet
the requirements of production logging interpretation in horizontal wells.

1. Introduction

Directional well drilling technology is becoming more and
more perfect. Related completion technology is also con-
stantly improved [1]. ,e number of horizontal wells is also
increasing. Horizontal wells have gradually become one of the
key technologies for high and stable production of various oil
and gas fields. A large number of oil and gas fields have
developed a certain scale of high angle wells and horizontal
wells [2]. But, in production, many horizontal wells have low
production and high water cut. ,e aquifer is located by
production logging technology.,is is very necessary. Several
new horizontal well logging technologies have been devel-
oped by engineering and technical personnel through tech-
nical innovation [3]. For example, positioning and wet cable
head pipe conveyed logging technology. Because the fluid in
horizontal well is affected by gravity, the upper part is light
phase and the lower part is heavy phase [4]. In the lower half,
there is sediment and other phenomena, especially in the
horizontal shaft of the horizontal well. ,is sediment can
cause the measuring instrument not to operate normally [5].

,erefore, the array measurement instrument is used to
reduce the interference of sediment on measurement data.
,is is a better method of measurement. According to this
measurement method, the corresponding interpretation
method and interpretation model are studied. ,is can im-
prove the measurement accuracy of horizontal wells, and can
lay the foundation for accurately finding aquifers [6].

Many oil fields at home and abroad are mining a large
number of highly deviated wells and horizontal wells to
improve the single well production capacity and improve the
recovery of oil and gas [7]. But, in production logging,
conventional measuring instruments cannot carry out the
measurement work for high water cut and low yield hori-
zontal wells. Foreign RAT [8], CAT [9], and other instru-
ments are only suitable for high output of oil wells [10]. As
for the low yield of oil well, the measurement accuracy needs
to be further improved [11]. ,is project has found that
using the 12 packer water holdup meter-combined elec-
tromagnetic wave measuring instruments can improve the
measurement accuracy of a horizontal well through several
experimental studies [12].
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2. The Designing of the Double Array
Logging Tool

,rough the preliminary study, the temperature of fluid in
the horizontal well is not more than 155 degrees Celsius, and
the formation pressure is generally not more than 32MPa
[13]. If the domestic production wells are in high water cut,
the instrument can measure the water holding rate range
between 0∼100%, and the precision should be above 98%.
Moreover, there may be a problem that is not easy to operate
if the 12 holding water rate measuring instrument is in the
same cross section of the array type measuring instrument
[14] because of the limited working space in the production
well [15]. So, here, the structure is designed as shown in
Figures 1 and 2.

As shown in Figure 1, measuring probes are installed on
the two cross section of the measuring instrument [16]. As
shown in Figure 2, 6 water holding capacity measuring
apparatus are distributed on each probe equably [17]. At the
same time, the two cross sections of the probe are required to
be uniformly distributed within the wellbore [18]. As shown
in Figure 3, the effect of the distribution of 12 probes will be
found in the longitudinal direction of the cross section [19].

As shown in Figure 3, probe 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 are 6
water holding capacity measuring apparatus at the same
cross section, and probe 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 are another 6
water holding capacity measuring apparatus at another same
cross section [20]. As all these 12 probes are designed like
this, the diameter of the instrument after contraction is
reduced and contributes to the instrument carrying out
survey work in wellbore [21].

Because the measuring instrument is limited by the
diameter of the measuring shaft [22], the length of the probe
is 120mm, the outer radius for the inner conductor is 2mm,
the inner radius of the outer conductor is 7mm, and the
outer radius of the outer conductor is 9mm [23].

According to the transmission theory of electromagnetic
field [24], the highest cutoff frequency or the minimum
cutoff wavelength calculation formula of the transmission of
the TEMwave (Transverse electric andmagnetic field) inside
a detector is

fTEMmax �
300

π(a + b)εm

,

λTEMmin � π
��������

(a + b)εm



.

(1)

,e fTEMmax in (1) is the highest cutoff frequency of
the TEMmode with the same axis [25], and the λTEMmim is
the minimum cutoff wavelength of the TEM mode with the
same axis [26]. a is the outer radius for the inner conductor of
the coaxial line [27]. b is the inner radius of the outer con-
ductor of the coaxial line. εm is the dielectric constant of the
medium in the same axis [28]. In the whole water, a� 2mm,
b� 7mm, εm � 80 in(1 in � 2.54 cm), the highest cutoff fre-
quency is 132.7MHz, and the minimum cutoff wavelength
calculation formula is 253mm, as mentioned above [29].
,erefore, the circuit structure of the probe of the 12 holding
water ratemeasuring instruments [30] is as shown in Figure 4.

3. The Realization of theMeasuring Instrument

According to the previously described content, 12 probe
array flowmeter logging apparatus is designed as in Figure 5.

As shown in Figure 5, there two groups of the elec-
tromagnetic wave water holding rate meter measuring in-
strument; each group had 6 measuring probes, and 12
probes are covering the whole wellbore section equably. It is
called the array logging tool.

,ere are 12 probes of the array logging tool in radial
distribution of borehole to measure the accurate local
stalemate rate. ,ese cylindrical probes are 0.157 inches in
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Figure 1: ,e instrument is measured in two cross sections in the
wellbore.
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diameter and 0.055 inches in length. It is set 0.35 inches away
from the end of the movable support arm. Each probe
resonates at different frequencies in oil [31], gas, and water.
,e tool judges the distribution of oil, gas, and water in the
given area of the well by the difference of frequency reso-
nance in the oil, gas, and water [32].

Corresponding to the capacitance value of the probe
phase, the oscillation circuit produces a lower frequency in
the water, a higher frequency in the oil, and the highest in the
gas [33]. Probe frequency is typically sampled 72 times per
minute. It can be repeated on the ground surface, which can
process data and display the results [34]. ,e probe radius of
each probe is about 0.01 inches. ,e probe can only reflect
the capacitance value of the local environment around it.,e
calibration of the probe response can accurately measure the
holdup of any two-phase mixture [35].

,ere are 6 probes are on the same cross section of the
double array logging tool. ,e array logging tool is suitable for
measuring the cross section holdup near the top and bottom of
the wellbore perpendicular to the shaft [36]. ,e array of probe
provides full coverage of the borehole. It can accurately deter-
mine the fluid in horizontal wells and highly deviated wells [37].

,e probe calibration works are as follows. First, the
borehole fluid is captured, and then, the probe is measured
in the fluid, and the measured value is marked. For example,
probemeasures its value in the produced water andmarks its
measured value. ,e probe measures its value in the

produced oil and marks its measured value. Probe cali-
bration can take into account each probe specific fluid
endpoint value and probe measurements in pure water or
pure oil. For oil and water, these responses do not change
much from the ground to the bottom.,e next, the air point
of each probe is recorded as the calibration value of the gas.
Unlike the fluid, the air point varies with temperature and
pressure. So, if possible, the gas needs to be calibrated on the
spot.

Each probe has its own calibration value relative to oil,
gas, and water [38]. ,erefore, the probe can accurately
measure the values of oil, gas, and water in wellbore [39]. For
all probes, normalization is made so that each probe has the
same measurement value for the same phase. Normalization
allows minimal probe differences to be minimized, allowing
12 probe to achieve consistent response. All probes are
normalized so that each phase has its own response value.
Each probe also has a specific response value to the two-
phase mixture. ,e standardization process is controlled by
borehole fluid and special logging tools used. Calibration
must be performed before logging. ,is requires the use of
collected borehole fluids. If there is no borehole fluid, it
needs to be processed later to correct the logging data [40].

Once the double array logging tool is calibrated and the
data are normalized, an image can be formed by processing
the curves recorded by 12 probe.,e oil, gas, and water have
the corresponding color coding in the image. ,e single-
phase water is blue. Single-phase oil is green. ,e single-
phase gas is red. Bracket arm 1 can be positioned relative to
the upper part of the borehole. So, when drawing a graph, we
can use arm 1 to correct the position.

,e double array logging tool can distinguish oil, gas,
and water three phase. ,erefore, according to the data
measured by the array logging tool, the holdup of oil, gas,
and water phases can be calculated.

,is measuring apparatus has obtained good results in
the process of horizontal well measurement construction
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Figure 4: Twelve probes circuit logic structure.

Figure 5: Twelve probes electromagnetic wave water holding rate
meter measuring instrument.
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conducted by a well area of Northwest China which is served
by Shengli Oilfield Logging Company. We got the corre-
sponding measurement data from using the flow meter well
logging apparatus of the staggered probe array to carry out

the production logging task and combined well logging
interpretation software for production logging interpreta-
tion. Also, a set of horizontal well production interpretation
software is developed. It is realized by using VC++ 6.0 as the
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Figure 6: ,e chart of software design.
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development on the basis of FORWARD2.71. ,is software
is designed as in Figure 6.

,e emphasis is the calculation water holdup. ,at is
described in the paper titled ,e Calculation Method of
Production Log Holdup.

We developed a set of horizontal well production in-
terpretation software. It is realized by using VC++ 6.0 as the
development on the basis of FORWARD2.7.,e emphasis is
the calculation water holdup. ,at is described in detail in
the paper titled ,e Calculation Method of Production Log
Holdup about CAT Instrument.

We can use the computer language to achieve the
production log well software and use in the low production
horizontal wells. We input themeasured value of CAT, RAT,
GR, CCL, QP, and ZD.,e software can calculate the liquid-
producing profile map. ,at is shown in Figure 7.

4. The Application in Two-Phase Production
Logging of Horizontal Wells

We can use the computer language to achieve the production
log well software and use in the low-production horizontal
wells. We input the measured value of GR, CCL, QP, ZD,
and 12 measurement of the electromagnetic wave holding
capacity. ,e software can calculate the liquid-producing
profile map.We use the double array logging tool to measure
7 horizontal wells and calculate the water holdup Yw.

,e data of 7 wells are shown in Table 1. Measured value
is the value obtained from the double array logging tool
measurements. Actual value is the actual water cut value of a
well. Relative error is the error between measured value and
actual value. ,rough data analysis, the maximum error is
found to be 9.37%. ,e minimum error is 0.04%. ,e
precision of the double array logging tool is more than 90%.
,is kind of measuring instrument can meet the production
requirement of horizontal well holdup measurement.

It can explain the wellhead metering data and inter-
pretation of results data compared to the results, as shown in
Table 2.

,e production log interpretation is in accordance with
the realistic results. It can measure the moisture content of
the production log well. So, this method can accuracy

calculate the results more than 90%, and it can satisfy the
requirements of production. ,e conclusion shows that this
method has a certain practical value.

5. Conclusions

Because of the gravity factors, the differentiation of fluid in
the horizontal wellbore occurs that the light phase is in the
upper part and the lower part is in the lower part. ,e
traditional production logging instrument cannot truly re-
flect the fluid shape in horizontal wells. So, it must analyze
the flow pattern of multiphase flow in horizontal wells. It
researches the importance of the multiphase flow mecha-
nism in horizontal wells to interpretation of production
profile data.

,e double array logging tool can be designed
according to the flow pattern of multiphase flow in hori-
zontal wells. It can well measure the fluid holdup values in
the horizontal wellbore.,e paper developed the horizontal
section interpretation module for single-phase and two-
phase flow (oil-water two-phase; gas water two-phase)
horizontal well production, according to the research
model, in the Visual C++ compiling environment. Also,
this paper applied the double array logging tool in one
Western China horizontal well. We use the module to
interpretation of actual logging data. ,e interpretation
results are basically consistent with the actual production
situation of the wellhead. It is proved that the developed
double array logging tool and the interpretation model of
the interpretation method are feasible. It can solve the
problem of quantitative interpretation of production
profile logging data in horizontal wells.

,e paper developed the interpretation module of the
array capacitance instrument and array resistance instru-
ment in horizontal well. It can further improve the accuracy
of qualitative interpretation by the double array logging tool,
which accumulated experience for further quantitative in-
terpretation of array data. ,ere are two novelty points in
this study.

First, the design of simulation experiment on the large
diameter used in the actual production logging instrument is
continuous and packer. ,is paper analyzed numerical

Table 1: ,e deviation of calculation and realistic of water holdup Yw.

Well serial number Measured value (%) Actual value (%) Relative error (%)
1 40.2 44 9.37
2 31.7 34.5 9.01
3 90.2 90.2 0.04
4 60.7 64.6 6.49
5 39.2 40.1 2.19
6 62.8 66.1 5.26
7 32.3 30.2 6.54

Table 2: ,e deviation of calculation and realistic results.

Calculation results (square per day) Realistic results (square per day) Variation (square per day) Deviation (%)
Oil production 27.031 25.5 1.531 6
Liquid yield 208.463 201.3 7.163 3.56

Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5



simulation, the flow, fluid flow characteristics, and the re-
sponse of the holdup measurement instrument.

Second, it designed the double array logging tool. Also,
this paper compiled the interpretation module of the hor-
izontal well production section. ,is module is used to
interpret the actual logging data of horizontal wells, and the
interpretation results are basically consistent with the actual
production situation at the wellhead, which indicates that
that the proposed interpretation model is feasible.

,e system has problems and suggestions. First, it will
improve the production logging technique in the horizontal
well and make full use of the existing domestic conventional
production profile measuring instrument. Second, it can
measure multiprobe, multi-instrument integral, and local
combination on the same target parameters and verify the
accuracy of the instrument response. ,ird, we can also
absorb the advanced technology of foreign countries, use the
physical theory of electricity (such as a microrotor flow
meter) and optics (such as GHOST), and constantly develop
new or improved measurement sensor for two-phase flow of
a horizontal well.

6. The Future Work

,e array logging tools will be introduced furthermore, and
the response rules will be clarified. ,en, the cooperative
interpretation of various logging information will be carried
out. Further research on multiphase flow simulation will put
forward the appropriate instrument combination and in-
terpretation model.
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